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Organizational Profile
Background
Permaculture is a sustainable design system based on the harmonious interrelationship among humans,
plants, animals and the earth. It is the most holistic and integrated system design, and analysis methodology
that is practicable at various levels: from balcony to farm, and from city to wilderness. It enables people to
establish productive environments providing food, energy, shelter, material and non-material needs as well as
social and economic infrastructures that support them. It requires our hearts to feel the land, and our sense to
observe how nature works. Our minds are to use these observations and our bodies to put it into practices.
The word “Permaculture” was coined in 1978 by Bill Mollison, an Australian ecologist and his student David
Holmgren.
Central to Permaculture

are the three ethics;
Permaculture Institute Australia in agreement with various professionals and
1. Care of Earth
institutions worldwide established a system of providing 72 hours intensive
2. Care of People
education courses to grant permaculture graduates. Bearing the ethics in mind
3. Fair share
and aiming at realizing them in practice Nepal Permaculture Group (NPG),a
national level network organization of individuals and institutions working for
the promotion of sustainable agriculture /development in Nepal, was established 1992 with the following
vision, mission, goal and objectives.

Vision
A self-reliant society with social, economical and ecological justice that safeguards the
for the future

planet today and

Mission
Enhance sustainable livelihood of the people through socio-economic empowerment involving system design
based on permaculture principles by integrating traditional knowledge/wisdom, scientific knowledge, and
natural pattern.

Goal and Objectives
Establish NPG as a centre of excellence for improved resilience of society and ecosystem through wider
adoption of permaculture principles and practices, and enhancing access to information, technology and
innovation with their extensive use. The specific objectives are;
 To strengthen the capacity of individual/organizational members
NPG Principles
on permaculture principles and ethics through participatory
technology generation, transfer and adoption.
 To strengthen the quality of training, design and resource
mobilization of the organizations.
 Ensure learning and sharing environment through establishing
demo sites and resource centers, and coordinating various
programs/activities of sustainable development.
 To enable policy environment to facilitate evidence based
dialogues with the government and other agencies for better
training, education, research and extension on permaculture.

Values and Principles
The guiding principles and values of NPG are: adherence to
permaculture ethics, participatory and team work, universality
(working with multiple stakeholders), political unbiased, social development, and environmental protection.
NPG is guided by shared principles and values of equitable development. The organization believes on
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“learning by doing” and “sharing culture” for organizational learning and accountability including managing
organizational growth and efficiency.

Working Themes
Contribution for establishing sustainable and self-reliance society through designing system within the given
context is the main thrust of NPG in Nepal and has been working on different programmatic themes; 1) Food
Sovereignty;2) Organic/Sustainable Agriculture; 3) Renewable Energy; 4) Climate Change Resilience and
Adaptation; and5) Integrated Watershed Management including two cross cutting themes 1) Gender Equity
and Social Inclusion; and 2) Market

Achievements
NPG, as a national level network and engaged for enabling environment on system thinking and design,
works at the policy level for the benefits of people in the country. Its’ work mainly focused on permaculture
promotion, building capacity of members and farmers, networking and evidence based policy advocacy. It
works all over the country and the main focuses would be on farmers and farmers’ institutions. Because of
nature of its work, smallholder farmers’ organizations, professionals and institutions (research, extension,
academic and policy) would also be beneficial. Furthermore, its work, particularly because of issue based
engagement, would also contribute for the benefit of people living in the region and global.
NPG since its establishment has been implemented number of project and various initiatives at local, national
and international levels resulted recognition of NPG as a pioneer national level network and policy advocacy
on permaculture and sustainable agriculture in Nepal and the region. NPG has more than 1200 individual
members, 10 institutional members and also has increased network at national and international levels. It has
provision of wings at all states of Nepal. It has partnership and collaboration with various Departments and
Ministries of Government of Nepal, I/NGOs, Foundations, Trust, Universities, Bilateral/Multilateral donors,
CSOs and Private Sectors. NPG has affiliation with different national and international like-minded
organization such as IFOAM, IPC and others.
Similarly, it has been instrumental to help the Ministry of Agricultural Development, GoN to establish
National Standards of Organic Agriculture production and processing, 2012; prepare National Standard and
Guidelines for the OA, 2007; National Standard and Guidelines for
MEL Logicalness
Organic Agriculture, 2008; National guidelines for Internal Control
System (ICS) for Organic Certification; National guidelines for
Participatory Guarantee system (PGS) for Organic Production; Working
guidelines for National Organic Agriculture Accreditation Body
(NOAAB), and development of organic curriculum at IAAS, etc.
It has also been working on National Organic Data Base preparation,
establishing permaculture model villages and farms in different regions in
the country, providing financial help to the researchers in NARC and
students at IAAS for research on organic agriculture and produced
research reports, conducting several trainings and workshops on
Permaculture Design Course (PDC) and organic agriculture and produced
several proceedings.

Working Strategy
Traditional approach that promotes high rates of economic growth has not led to sustained or evenly
distributed benefits. The concept of single wage earner in most of the situation is unquestioned but for most
of the families in developing countries like Nepal the situation is markedly different. Livelihood and social
structures are complex, usually revolving around the incomes, skills and services of all members of the
family and society in an effort to reduce the risks associated with living near subsistence. In this regard,
introduction of permaculture integrating sustainable livelihoods frameworks is crucial and important. It
involves an assessment of community assets, designing system with adaptive strategies and technologies
contributing to livelihood systems, and the analysis of cross-sectoral policies and investment requirements to
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enhance livelihoods. NPG will consider all these during its work under different themes. NPG has
uniqueness on various aspects like working areas, characteristics, concept, approach and strategy. Innovation
and innovativeness, value chain and market-led approach, right based and economic development, flexibility
and diversity, partnership and collaboration, networking and coordination, accountability, learning sharing,
building local institution, participatory and inclusiveness, evidence based policy advocacy, and learning
centre and skill development, regionalization are some of the working approaches and strategies.

Finance
NPG's perennial and basic financial sources are membership fees and donation from
individuals/organizations; grants and donation from national, international and bilateral organizations; from
the sale of products (documents, papers, book/booklets, journal); services (information, inspection,
certification, consultation and training); overheads from concerned members/organizations for projects and
trainings; etc.

Offers
Training on PDC (orientation, basics, standard and advance levels and ToT), Training on Organic
Agriculture (orientation, basics, advance and ToT), Publication, Organizing Seminar, Conferences, and
Dialogues and Consultancy, Advocacy and
Lobbying on Contemporary Issues (related to
permaculture, organic agriculture, biodiversity,
climate change, food security, etc) and Farm as
well as Community Design..

Planning, Monitoring & Evaluation
The planning, monitoring and evaluation is an
integral part of NPG focusing on inputs, process,
output, outcome and impact. The input is the
main areas of contribution in the targeted
location(s) and beneficiaries for the achievement
of agreed goal and objectives. NPG considers
input and output monitoring with organizational
compliance harmonizing government rules and
regulations, and is done on regular basis
producing reports and documents.

Organgram
NPG considers organizational set up as an
important component to facilitate the
working process and developed strategies to
achieve its target or goals. Different
components of NPG works such as,
accounting, administration, logistic decision
making procedures and transparency are the
major parts of the organization, and are given
in the organogram depicted in the box.
For more information: Nepal Permaculture Group (NPG) Nepal. PO Box: 8132, Dhumbarahi-4
Kathmandu. Phone: +977 1 5906597, Email: npg.earthcare@gmail.com,
Website: www.npg.org.np
Contact Person: Dr Prem Bahadur Thapa, Phone: +977 9851038571, nature.premthapa@gmail.com
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